
GOODBY PARTIES
TO AID SUFFRAG
Every Uncertain Memb<
of Congress To Be

Treated to One.

"TRAIN LETTER"
TO CLINCH PLA

No Representative To Be Able
Say "There's No Sentiment

in My District."
.JM assstes

Washington, Aug. 29. Every Repr
. Ol already declar

for woman ruff rage will be treated
a "farewell rartv" by the »uffragi»

la district when he leave» for Was
according t.-> plans ai

r.ounced at the headquarter» of the N

tior.al American Woman Suffrage A

soe.ation here to-day. Local suffragis
will father for a district conventic

as the Representative is packin
1 w-.ll make a »how <

te remove the in
sentiment fc

»ge ti et" and convine
'" a constitv

I women th
actions.

1? . te mov
:vo he will he hande
In the form of résolu

gned by the mem

;u*Trage leagues in hi
. ntative will be ex

d to read the letter on the way ti

Washington, and thus prepare himsel
the fortv-seventl

al convention of the N. A. W. S
dl of women fron

every state in the Union will assembli
grcss on behalf ol

nting copies of tin
from each Congresi

To Demonstrate Demand.
Ï ;. nnan of

al Committee of the as-
ains the

going-away

.. the demand for
iffrag« and tu se-

st session of
gresi ns

the country. Espe¬
to the meet-

I of new members
m there an
. o Representative

to oppose us

'there is no senti-
tne daugh-

VIark Hanns
most

.

during
>ngress dis-

' gi
lias now a

nd only to
"And see

.¦ave done,"

Everj Nan's Record Piled.
machinery

continue«.
ave used the
»necking up
we run it in
cord whatever

Wash'
tat ivera

a i.ich women
-end a card

I

to the Cangtaai d !-drr.
tills out the various quest
concerning her particular H
tive, his political record and atn
tion» at home, whether his wife i
»uffragist or an 'anti.' ami vari
other item« that mav bear BOOH
case. Then »he goes to interview
on woman suffrage, returns the carr

U», and there w« have him from b
ends of the line, When tin commit
member» In W »ihinirion epproae)
new member at the time of the n

session, for example, they will know
advance the manner of man with wfa
thsy have to deal."
The Congressional campaign i" ^

York State will be managed by \
Raymond Brown, of the New Y
State Woman Suffrage Association, i

Mrs. W. tirant Brown, of the New Yi
« ItJ Woman Su'Traîre partv. It will
their duty to see liât "very New \<
Representative is thoroughly acuuni
r,l with the Strength of the sutfn
movement in his district, and thai
|< rw ,.-. for the open mir of < 'ongreas w
the impression fresh and 'fron; in

mind.

MRS. A. G. VANDERBILT
TO REMAIN IN LENO

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sloane
Spend September at Elm ("our

!Bj i>',»«Tvh I« Th» Tribune. 1
Lenox. Mass.. Aug. _'.'. Mr. and M

Malcolm Douglas Sloane nri expect
on ow ¦¦' Elm Court f

September I Mr. Sloal i

mother, Mrs, William Douglas Sloai
Mr« Hamilton McK. Twombly, wl

has been at Elm Court, hn< gone
Convent, N. J

Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderhilt is plannii
to remain in Lenox until cloae to tl
first of next year, when hiT lease
Shadow Brook will expire TI vil
is biing prepared for winter occupanc

to the reception at Alii
following the weddmg of Mil

Kitty Lanier Lav raneo and Willia
Averell Harriman on Septembai 21 wi
be sent out on ^

Mr. ind Mrs. Cortlandt Field Bislu
and Miss Beatrice 1 ishop will start ti

morrow for New London, «here Mil
Bishop is to visit a relative, while M
and Mr«. Bishop proceed to Ca]

Kinsley Swan, of Brooklyn, who WS

ill of pneumonia in a Pittsfield ho«

pital, ha« returned to his countr

place in Canaan. N Y.
Mrs. J, E. Alexander gave a luncheo

; t Spring La* ¡i tins afternoon.
Mrs. .lean Underhill, of New York, i

g Mr. and Mi Walti i Pritchar
Eaten in Stockbridge. Augustus r

Thomas, who has been with Mr. an

Mrs. Eaton, has return« d to New Yorli
Mr. hna Mrs. Norman H. Davi ,

a dinner party at their villa in Stock
bridge on Saturday evening, ai

¦1rs. Victor Sorchan entertained a
dinner for their gutst, Miss Manoi
Perry. .
Mrs Alexander SedgwicK, Mrs. Ar

thur W. Swan and Miss Emily Tucker
mar. have returned to Stockbridge fron
Plattaburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Powers, of New
York, arc guests of Mr. and Mr». Fred
eric Crowninshield, who gave I

luncheon in their honor this afternoon
and Mis. (¡eorge Achenhach, Mis.-

Aehenbach and Mrs. Francis (¡. lli.r-
hain, of New York, arrived at HeatOE
Hall, Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Cammar.n and
Dot.aid C;,mmann arrived at tl

inn.

MEXICAN IN N. Y. U. FACULTY

Huertas Man to Teach Madero'n
Nephew Finance.

T. Esquivai (»bregón, formerly of
Mexico City and Minister of Finance
in Huerta's I ;,i net, has become a

member of the New Yoik University
faculty and will offer a course in
"Business Law and Practice of the
South American Countries" at the
School oi Commerce next term,
One of his students will be Luis

Madero, a nephew of former President
Francisco Madero. Luis Mad«
seventeen and the son of another
Mexican Minister of Finance, Ernesto
Madero, now living at Allenhurst,
N. J.

'Here Is a Poet Who Finds Romance in the
Rey-Tapping's of Economically

StucK Up Stenographers
Simon Barr Says That the Typist
Will Realize the Beauty About
Her Only When She Real-

izes Her Power in tl\e
Business World.

Hour after hour she rattles at the ki
With head bent low ind furtive, smiling lips,
Flind to the world that through her ribbon slips.
Dreaming gir!-dreams, reliving memories.
Hour after hour the hands ol little ease

Know not their soul.flash from their finger tips
Strong words that rear a tower or launch great ships
Voyaging for miracles in-on strange seas;

Strong worlds that crash in steel and blaze in fir«.
Start a myriad arms, give life to wheels,
Fashion men's destinies and wing desire.
Levy earth's tribute, guide the golden stream.

She weaves the magic age ... yet weary feels . .

Dead monodies . . and dreams hrr greater dream.

A^ your little stenographer sits tai
pine the keys you renlizc, don't jroi
that she may easily be thinking <

something rise? That, though he

tinkers are working for you and thf

her pages will be clenn and correct, h(

thoughts are 'way, 'way off, sometime
down in the shipping office where s bi

giant with blue eyes is heaving boxe:
sometimes home where the mother i

making over last year's skirt into tin

year's blouse, sometimes far off i

foreign courts or coral strands or ol

just anywhere where there is ronvinc

or novelty or adventure. For mechan'
cal and efficient and businesslike a

she is, the stenographer is dreamini
dreams over that typewriter, thinkini

long, long thoughts behind her bnske
of pnpeis, seeing visions quite beyoni

e walls and file boxes.

Mr. Simon Harr, one of the editori
of "The Municipal .Tournai," und.
these things about the rsce o!

who take notes and write letters ail

day long, and he wrote the above poem.
We wondered how anybody who wasn't
a stenographer herself, who didn't bor-
row money to go through business col¬

lege, who didn't scrimp and scrape to

live on $8.60 a week, v. ho didn't buj
sample shoes and marked down hats

ilrd, and therefore cheap,
wear we wondcied how he could un¬

derstand. So we went and asked him
"How did you know, and why the

.rapher? l)o you think she huc

less beauty in her life and that she is
less conscious of what there is there

than any other class, perhaps?"
"Ves. 1 will admit that there are no

particularly striking things done or

written to-day that point out to her
its beauty. She must be a very artis-
tic spirit to see any romance in the
tiling she does day after day year
after year for from $5 to $20 «

generally nearer $f>."

Essployer Too, in Reality's Dragne,.
"Hut then, does her employe],

makes more and lives an easier life
h see any beauty in his busi-

Iness?" Mr. Ban w;,^ questioned.

"No, no more than the sténographe
who i» typical of the vast majoritj

of people for two reasons: one is eco

nomie and one psychological. Mos

people are working at the jobs the;
have not because they really chosi
them, according to their ability or in
clination, but because of circumstance-
and drifting necessity.
"And abo it i» very natural to think

that what you haven't got is bettei
than what >ou have. There i« th*
glamour of the unattainable, and ro

manee to most people has alway?
meant fiction storie«; or scandals ol
the royal courts or ancient myths,
People think these things in spite ol
the realist novelists and the few real¬
istic poets, But then, the effect ol
even several hundred sonnet« on the
i'vernge stenographer or her employer
is very ¦ nail,
"When a girl works at a job she

detests in onier to make $10 a week
to help support the family until »he
ran escape by getting married, such a

¡,'irl can't see the wonderful magic in
the industrial world which she is help¬
ing. And when her employer says,
'Misf Smith, take this/ she isn't going
to hear a poem in hi« sometimes un-

grammatical drawl, even if there is
one. Work i» a makeshift. She in going
to get married. The yesterday going

up I'm Hudson with 'Him' is more im¬

portant than to-day's making out bills.

Typist! Economically Stuck I'p.

"But the fact that the stenographer
economically happy doesn't pre-
her from being economically

.-tuck up.' She has a profession nota

job. She work» with a pen not with
a machine, She isn't in a factory.
She is, therefore, above the factory
girl, and looks down on her. And that
is the reason why the economic con¬

dition of the stenographer will not be
improved for n long time."
"How does that follow?"
"Becau >¦ the stenographer is above

Joining a union above uniting. She
hears from the soapboxer, the news¬

paper, that the shirtwaist makers are

Simon Barr, an editor of "The Municipal Journal" and
proponent of typewriter romance.

striking; that workers should unite
But she isn't of the working class
¦>he is in business. It isn't in keepini
wi«h her 'training' and her professioi
to strike. Business schools are turnini
out stenographers by the thousand1
with scrappy training, jumbled \i\ra
and no education, to And thcmselvei
in eutthro with thou
sands of others like them. And th«
competition of labor never meant bet
ter work bul worse work. There
no pride in the craft.

"Just think," said he. "Suppose there
there were a stenographers' union a«

powerful as the printers, or ever the
needle workers. And if this union
struck! The stenographer is the most

fundamental factor in th<
she is as universal as the typewriter
she uses more 10. And if for a week
r-he realized herself what would hap¬
pen to all the 'rearing of towers and
the launching of ships' and 'wheels'
and all the titanic activitl
nes«. It would bo worse than the cut¬

ting of all the telephone wires in the
country. The Sti r has busi-

>n her power and doesn't know it.

Perhaps she Will realize the meaning
life at th h< re
.¦ beauty.

"But »No buainess men and their
stenographer- mu<- see that 'here :s

A LITTLE TALK ON APPRECIATING EFFORT

û&^t.
"Could #rf no satisfaction out of the

paper »tars."

R GRUENBERG.
A name was called

topped forward and received
thi ¦> '.¦> if irtner the re-

effort it "making aome-

member of the home.
> and they were

ng. It was

hem. But when
r i new

v' »- White,"
<!oes not want

Iher her any more with the
White laid

I calendar aside.
1«.o Many.

difficult to see the point of
erieve'a plaintive

There is really no room

things at home. We have
»11 th< .ind blotters and pict¬
ure fn .\ ,ng pads that we

really need. And as for ornaments,
i articularly beau¬

tiful, and if they are. as may some-

harmonise
'' things already in-

Save The Baby
Use the reliable

HORLICKS
OMOIHAL

Malted Milk
OpbuiIJa «very part of the body efficiently,gndoiaea by thouaands of Physicians,atoihers and Nuraes the world ovar for
.*». than a quarter of a cantury
Convenient, no cooking nor additional
milk required. Simply dissolve in water.
Agrees when other fooda often mil.

S*n,pl. frt9t HORUCKS, /foetna. Wu.
HF*No Substitute la"Just aaOood"

.a MOÄLICK», tha Origina*

It's the Pleasant "How Nice!" That MaKes All the Differ¬
ence to the Kiddies' Hearts.

stalled, and, besides, they gather 'Ju-t
and there are few homes that ha
already too many dust catchers. \\'.

can well understand that Geneviève'
mother was weary of calendars am

bookmarks.
But Miss White is also weary ol

calendars and bookmarks. Where on<

mother has hB(l half a dozen she ha:

had hundreds. She manages to smile
however, in spite of the clutter and ir

spite of the obvious monotony through
a curious trick of the mind which it

would be w-ell for Genevieve'a mother
and other mothers to learn. The trick
is this: Instead of dealing with cal¬

endars and bookmarks, she fixes her

mind upon the efforts of the tots, sh»

sees trial and tribulation, she sees

wonder and experiment, where the rest

of us see only crude imitations of

tulips or apple blossoms.

Notwithstanding the high rentals we

have to pay it ought to be possible for

every mother to keep each child
ens of struggle and conquest foi

I time at least. For nothing is more

important to the child than that his

meagre and unsuccessful attempts at
;;i- material surrounding

should receive generous encouragement.
And while much is gained by having
-ome one stand by and cheer him when
he falters, that is not enough. The
product, poor though it be, is the sym¬
bol of hh struggle; it is the embodi¬
ment of an idea, an inspiration, and de-
serves the courtesy of serious and dig¬
nified attention from parents and other
lders. The calendar is as worthy of

a place on the wall as anything you can

hu-, at the store, for by hqaioring it you
teach the child that his efforts are not

!. As for tarte in calendáis.
leave that to the years.

of course it is no» nccessarj *

play all of the child's crea ioi . 01 to
r! the home into an industrial

museum It is. in fact, the latest tro¬

phy that carries the greatest interest,
and the latest may be made to displace
its predecessor, each effor' thus receiv¬
ing its due share of attention and ap¬
preciation. Where there are several

| children it should be pos-,ble to pro-¡
-ige paper envelopes and boxes

In which these early treasures may be

kept.
"Rus> Work."

Every mother knows that young chil¬
dren can lie a nuisanee and in the way

just when they are trying to help with
some "work." The number of peas that
the baby can shell or the area that the
child can sweep will contribute little
to lightening the day's work. But the

value of the contribution is not to be

red thus. It is to be measured in

good will, in application and in the

satisfaction that comes or should
come from having made a worthy ef¬
fort at doing something useful. We
should therefore not belittle the

achievement or make the child feel that

il assistance is worthless.
The child works in the spirit of the

.rtist, He la not seekinc material re¬

wards; he wants the satisfaction of

doing something that has meaning and
iti appreciation. Without these

he will .¡'her a shirker, shun¬

ning all ttT..rt, or a perfunctory crtnd.
laboring under compulsion of ope kind
or another. It is therefore necessary

"My mother does not uunt me to bother h*r any more with the thing* that I make.

"The children anticipated the joy of
>,

giving.

not only that opportunities be fur-

! for doing various kinds oi
work, but that the ¡irst awkward at¬

tempts be appreciated in a way that

will lead to further effort. And this

is just as true of attempts at singing
or invention invention of a song or

story, for example a? it is of a".

at.making some object or drawing that

others may handle or exhibit.

Criticises, Too.

While this doctrine of appreciation
does not permit in to belitt
child's efforts, it still lea
to help the child with criticisms CaleU-
lated to enable him to improve his
work. But we should call attention to

such defects only as he is in a posi-
tion to remedy himself, and without
too much effort. If the doll's dn
too Ion,", it's a simple anatter to cut it
down. But if it's too short we

that it's a very nice dress, and think
we'll make the m x; one a little lqnger
The repeated emphasis on defer-
design or execution may have th
feet of improving the child'« taste or

judgment; but they are more likely tc

discourage all effort.
A child that sees too clearly the

shortcomings of his efforts will refuse
to do anything at all. This was the
case with four-year-old Herbert, v.

sense of form u ,< so far ahead of hi-
muscular control that he could get no I

satisfaction out of th? paper stars he

cut out himself, an 1 »o refused, after
<ne or two attempt«, to trv again.

When little Allan's mother failed to

îecognize the child's drawing as that
of a "lamp" »he was wise enough to

take to herself the blame "How
I'd of me!" For. after all, vou car.

leeo^mzf even the lamp if you are

told what it is supposed to he. And
so the burden of keeping keen the edge
of effort rest« upon u». But don't let I

tie chila pecóme canceited, ..,. _. j

as much beauty in the Woolworth
Building as there is in the Parthenon
and more in the subway than in the
Adirondack.-;, 'lore poetry goes through
the typewriter ribbon-: in an office
every day than there can possibly be
in the myths of ancient (ireece. The
office people will only begin to appre¬
ciate this whin the two conditions I

of are changed. The psycholog¬
ical one of attitude is up to the poets
to change. It may be changed by sheer
cumulative effect of a large number of

writing ail the tinu> of the beauty
of 'now.' "

LOVE STEALS LIBRARIAN
Montelair Surprised to Hear Its Cus¬

todian Wedded August 11.
Montcloir, X. J., Aug. 29. Miss

Helen M. Ilerrling, librarian at the
Montelair Fie« Public Library, sur-j
prised her friends to-day by announc¬

ing her wedding to Philip W. Ham, of
Sun Francisco, at Oakland, Cal., on

August 11.
The announcement was also the first

intimation that Miss HerrlinK had re¬

signed as librarian. Mr. 11am is a

former resident of Montelair. Mr.
and Mrs. Ham will live in Oakland.

Free Cake at Chemical Show.
Hiscii:t< and pastry will be made

and given away at the first national
chemical exposition, beginning at
Grand C'-atrai Palace September 20,
in the food department exhibit of the
General Chemical Company. A modern
range of proportions will be set up,
a famous chef installed and pretty
girls will give away the toothsome

"¡v.-"ry cook should be a chemist,"1
-aid an officer of the exposition, "and
here he or she can learn the results
of the research work of the most brill-
iant scientists in the world."

CHILDREN OF FORTUNE FIND
RICHFIELD LADY BOUNTIFUL

Rearing Gifts and f lappy Memories, Sixty Youngsters
Delight Fellow Passengers by Their Gambols on

Train That Brings Them Back to Citv.

My Lady Bountiful has been <!

covered. Not oriv his «he her«

been discovered, but her permam
place of abode has been found o

Henceforth, therefore, it will be es

for anybody who want» anything
get it that is, if anybody belongs
a certain select coterie.

The discoverers are about thr«
score in number. Lik« all discovi
er», they immediately upon discovc

hoisted their flag over the new-foui
domain including My I.ady a» a «i|

that it was reserved to them and thei

in fee simple forever and a day.
The best thing about the whole bu?

nes» is that Lady Bountiful is plun
There are many of her. She do«<r
live so far away, either. Not to

secretive about the matter, she
her several incarnations abide!
Richtielii Springs, N. Y.

The hardy discoverers who ferret
her out were a band of Tribur
"Fresh Airs." They first laid eyes i

this personage whom the whole wor

has been seeking since time out
mind about a fortnight ago, a'thoui:
the news didn't leak out until a dii
or so ago, when the discoverers n

turned from their new domain to No
York.

All during their return journey the
bubbled over with good nature nr.

could not refrain from chatterm
about their good luck. In fact, s

jolly was their party that most of th
other pasfengers in the railroad coac

which was conveying the youngster
back to their former haunts turne

their seats over and rode backwan
in order to watch the gambols of th
children of fortune.

Most of the time they were bobbin

up and down on the seats and pranc
ing hither and thither in their end o

the car, while they compared note.«

Note comparing was highly necessarj
because they had been scattered dur

ing the two weeks of their stay il
Bountiful Land.

"You can't guess what My Lad'

give me," piped one enthusiastic, i

ungrammatical, young miss to a com

panion.
"Hair ribbon?" guessed the compan¬

ion, with an eye on an expansive white
bow on the questioner's crown.

"No; I had that." with a curl of the

lip that indicated disdain for anything
so trivial.
"Candy?"
"Nope; new shoes!" And with this

the beaming miss elevated a patent
leather clad foot until it was within an

inch of the other's nose. Then it was

the other's turn.
"Gueaa what My Lady gave me?"

"Apples?"
"Nope."
"Comb?"
"Aw, whaddya think? I got a comb."
"I give up. What V
"This dress! And another one I got

in me box. Wait'll I'll show it to yez."
So a group of mined them¬

selves together, and their owner»

waited breathlessly until several obsti¬

nate knots were and the new

gown was displayed to their "A

and "OhV"
Then followed a chorus of "I gots"

and "What did you gets0" tha' -howed
the generosity of My Lady Bountiful

had ranged in different cases from rom-

I lete wardrobes to b.igs of spples that
would make one's arm ache in the
cerrying.
One of the returning discoverers was

tly bearing home with her one

gift of infinite worth. She didn't dis-
I lay It, hut she made it clear that she

in her possession nevertheless
when she said, "My I.adv cried when I
famf a

It mus» he that My Lady was glad to

be discovered, for as soon as she had
sent back to New York the party whirh
first found her she invited another

.o come and test her generosity.
This party is with her now and will be
for the next ten days.

In addition to the "Fresh Airs" visit¬
ing in Richfleld Springs, there are to-
day 1,098 others visiting in various
piaros to which the Tribune Fresh Air
Fund has «,>nt them.
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.ributions, preferably by check or

money order, should be sent to The
Tribune Fresh Air Fund. The Tribune,
Now York.

YEARLY BLOSSOMS ON TIME.
Scores :' .. Night Blooming ( err.;« Don

Its Dress.
One of the largest sp ci ....is of

nighthlooming c»reus ever seen in

Montelair, »a or view Saturday night
home >f Mr. and Mrs. Harr, f.

Doyle, of 10 Lexington Avenue,
clair. The plant bore three dozen
blossop'- Scores of people |
Poyle lome to view the light.
The Doyles, who have owned the

plant for twelve 'years ¡.aid it blooms
once a year at almost exactly the same

timi Some of the blossoms were near-

Woman Suffrage Party.
10 30 P M. , ,

I P. M ,.M
y \ ..-, foi w i... r- itai .
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p *i ' i ¿ 41 Baal
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. i. «. I I wild«
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»

8 30 P. M. R'lult.rs« m"Onf of >h» J7th >

M I

8:30 P. M. 1th SlrKl sad

Women's Political I nion.
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7 P. M. w
«ktr
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8:10 P. M. M - ; .' R rli s P 1(

.¦ »i

8:10 P. M.

9:111 P. M. "

OnlyTwoDaysRemain
(Today and Tomorrow)

For the Half-Price
Offerings Closing the
August Furniture Sale

These half-price offerings are important enough in them¬
selves to bring any one desiring furniture post-haste into the
store to see what they include.

But even more im portant is the fact that these two days
.today and Tuesday.absolutely close the August Sale '

itself. On Wednesday, September 1, all furniture prices are

restored to normal and the August economies are ?one.

MORE IMPORTANT STILL is the fact that furniture
costs are rising, that furniture prices will be higher for new

goods that we buy now.

All of Which Says to YOU-
Buy Now, Buy Now, Buy NOW

Buy now and secure the savings.in many cases 50c on

the dollar. Or buy at your leisure and pay much more.

That everybody may have equal advantage in choosing
from these "half-price" groups of furniture.people who
have not yet returned to the city and whose city homes are

still closed.we announce that

Furniture purchased in this sale will he held for
delayed delivery in the Autumn, when desired

5th. ith aid 7th Galleries, Ne« Building.

:Broadway at Ninth Street, New York'


